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Background: Workplace conflict is increasingly recognized as a common and harmful workplace stressor.
However, despite anecdotal research evidence, researchers have relatively neglected to study the conflict
that might occur between first responders and victims of emergency situations. This dearth of research may
be due to the lack of an empirically validated scale measuring this conflict. As such, the first goal of the
current study was to create and validate a victim conflict scale. Following, the second goal of the current
study was to empirically investigate some possible negative outcomes of victim conflict, including burnout,
turnover intentions, and job satisfaction. Methods: To create the Victim Conflict Scale, items were generated
by meeting with focus groups of first responder firefighters, and paired down through working with another
focus group and content analyses, yielding 17 total items. These items, as part of a larger survey project, were
administered to a sample of 201 firefighters. Results: In terms of findings, from a psychometric standpoint,
the Victim Conflict Scale seems to function well. Additionally, based on a structural equation modeling analysis,
the initial evidence provided support that victim conflict is negatively associated with important employee
outcomes. Conclusion: These results indicate that victim conflict is an important workplace stressor for this
first responders, and the Victim Conflict Scale can be used in future research to investigate the effects of
victim conflict, as well as to design interventions surrounding this construct.
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INTRODUTION
Interpersonal conflict is an increasingly common occurrence in
the workplace [1]. Research has shown that employees, across
many types of jobs, are at risk of being exposed to conflict from
supervisors [2], coworkers [3], patients [4], and customers/
clients [5]. However, a relatively large occupational category
that has been relatively ignored is emergency medical services
(EMS) and first responders, a group including ambulance
workers, firefighters, and police officers. These employees are
dispatched in emergency situations, and most times, these
emergencies involve direct contact with people: The victims
of the emergency situations, as well as their family and friends.
Despite the anecdotal evidence that first responders are exposed
to mistreatment from these victims [6], little research has
empirically examined the incidence and impact of this conflict.
One of the reasons for this dearth of research may be the lack of
an empirically validated scale to measure varying intensities of
victim conflict. As such, the purpose of the current study was
to (1) develop a scale measuring victim incivility and conflict,
and (2) to gather initial evidence of the impact of this conflict.

Evidence of Victim Conflict
As mentioned above, it is possible that emergency service
workers experience conflict from the individuals or the family
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and friends of these individuals that they are trying to protect,
serve, and otherwise help. There has been little systematic
research investigating the occurrence of victim conflict; however,
there is some literature suggesting that conflict with victims
might be a common occurrence. LeBlanc and Kelloway [7]
discuss possible occupational precursors that could potentially
expose employees to interpersonal conflict and violence at
work. First responders share many of these job characteristics,
including physical care of others, emotional care of others,
interactions with the public, decisions that influence other
people’s lives, exercising physical control over others, interacting
with frustrated individuals, working nights or evenings, going
to (victims) homes, and contact with individuals under the
influence of alcohol, drugs, or medication.
Indeed, there have been many documented cases of first
response workers facing violence and abuse from their patients.
It is estimated that there are 700,000 assaults on paramedics
per year in the United States, a group that includes firefighters
and EMTs [8]. This is not unexpected; the situational nature
of an emergency situation presents a perfect situation for the
perpetration of victim conflict. Generally speaking, experiencing
strong negative emotions in an emergency situation (e.g. fear,
anger, uncertainty) may result in victims ignoring social
niceties and cause an increase in conflict behavior. Along these
lines, various theoretical models have been proposed where
emotions are the precursor to aggressive behavior, including
J Behav Health ● 2015 ● Vol 4 ● Issue 1
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the frustration-aggression [9] and the cognition attributionemotion models [10]. Empirical research has supported these
propositions, finding that organizational outsiders are prone to
vent their negative emotions on employees, including customer
service representatives [11], nurses, [12], and police officers [13].

Limitations with Current Scales
Currently, many scales exist for measuring workplace incivility,
conflict, and other related variables (e.g. bullying, mobbing,
emotional abuse). However, the majority of these measures has
been developed for, and is only applicable to, conflict-directed
from coworkers and supervisors. For instance, the interpersonal
conflict at work scale (ICAWS) was developed, and validated
on, groups of coworkers, subordinates, and supervisors [14].
Though it has been occasionally used to measure conflict from
organizational outsiders [3], altering the content/instructions/
response scale for any measure can affect generalizability of
that measure [15].
In addition to the problems inherent with altering scales to
suit a different sample, the items on existing scales may not be
applicable to all samples. That is, if a conflict scale was developed
with coworkers in mind, the items were designed to reflect
commonly-experienced conflicts within the workplace. Types
of conflict from organizational outsiders might be significantly
different than the conflict experienced from coworkers. As
such, scales need to be developed specifically for different
sources of conflict in order to best gain an understanding of
different types of frequently experienced conflict from that
source. Researchers are beginning to recognize this need and
develop occupation-specific scales, such as the Nursing Incivility
Scale [16] and the Incivility from Customers Scale [17]. It is
reasonable to assume that conflict with victims-and family/
friends of victims-differs from other types of workplace conflict,
highlighting the importance of creating a scale and investigating
this construct. Hence, the first purpose of the current study is
to create such a scale.

Proposed Impact of Victim Conflict
Following, once a scale assessing victim conflict is created, it is
important to take steps to understand how victim conflict can
impact employees. It is relatively well-established that general
workplace conflict can have a negative impact on employees,
whether this conflict stems from coworkers, supervisors, or
outsiders [3,14]. As part of the validation of the victim conflict
scale, I seek provide initial evidence that victim conflict
might impact employee outcomes. Specifically, I expect that
victim conflict will relate negatively with job satisfaction and
engagement, and positively with intentions to quit and burnout.
The impact of workplace conflict is often framed in terms two
theories: Affective events theory (AET) [18] and conservation
of resources theory (COR) [19].
AET posits that events are the proximal cause of emotions in
the workplace, which, in turn, affect behaviors and attitudes.
That is, events at work compound into average feelings of
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pleasantness or unpleasantness, which, in turn, affect the
evaluation of the overall work experience. If a job has many
negative events, employees are likely to experience negative
emotions that eventually compound into feelings of job
dissatisfaction. Additionally, employees who are generally
experiencing negative emotions at work are more likely to want
to distance themselves from that organization and, eventually,
quit that organization [20]. Research has shown that workplace
conflict can result in negative emotions [21], and conflict with
victims should be no exception. In fact, the negative, stressful
situation in which emergency workers interact with victims
already causes negative emotions, and this negativity would
only compound when victims are conflictive. As such, I expect
that victim conflict would relate negatively with job satisfaction
and positively with intentions to quit.
COR theory [19] provides further insight as to how victim
conflict might impact other employee outcomes. COR theory
posits that people strive to retain, protect, and build resources,
where resources are defined as objects, personal characteristics,
and energies that are valued by an individual. Stressors in the
work environment have often been shown to drain employee
resources, a state that could be linked to feelings of emotional,
physical, or mental exhaustion, also known as burnout.
Additionally, lower levels of resources have been linked to
feelings of disengagement from the workplace [22], where
employees make efforts to distance themselves from stressors
in the environment [23]. Based on the tenets of COR theory
and past research linking various sources of workplace conflict
with burnout and engagement, I expect victim conflict to relate
positively with burnout and negatively with engagement.

METHODS
Study 1 Item Development
Participants, procedures, and results
In order to develop the victim conflict scale, I met with three
focus groups, which consisted of 5-8 firefighters each. All of
the firefighters worked on the rescue squad, which is a first
response unit (often arriving on the scene prior to ambulances).
These firefighters have extensive exposure to victims. The final
sample of firefighters consisted of 18 employees, all male, with
an average age of 43.2 (S = 4.35). These firefighters were mostly
white (77%), and in non-supervisory positions (77%).
The focus groups were held on-site (at fire departments).
I introduced the study and asked firefighters to think about
specific events in which victims were rude, uncivil, or aggressive.
Several examples were provided, and then the participants were
given 20 min to write down as many incidences as they could
think of. When the group reconvened, participants were given
an opportunity to describe some of these incidences out loud
to the group. Participants were welcome to continue writing
down incidences during this group session. Verbal responses
were recorded, and all written responses were collected.
23
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A total of 24 items were created based on commonly-occurring
events. Participants described more events that would be
categorized as “incivility” as opposed to “aggression,” so 16
of these items represented victim incivility, and 8 represented
victim aggression. Following the creation of these items, a
roundtable discussion was held with a subset of the above
participants (n = 6), who evaluated the items based on clarity
and occurrence. One item was dropped, and several of the items
were re-worded for the sake of clarity.
I also conducted a content analysis of the items, where a
group of advanced psychology graduate students (n = 9)
were provided with definitions, and asked to sort items as
representing “incivility,” “aggression,” or “unsure.” Items with
<85% agreement were omitted (6 items). Overall, the sorting
task showed high levels of agreement for determining the correct
factor for each item, with only mild overlap with a small portion
of the items, and only a single item receiving more than one
“unsure.”
The remaining 17 items represented victim incivility and victim
aggression and were administered to participants in Study 2.
Per the focus group participants, these items were administered
twice, first to reflect the conflict stemming from the victims,
and second to reflect the conflict stemming from the family
and friends of victims. As one firefighter put it, “sometimes,
the victim is unconscious or out of it, but their friends and
family are shouting at you and swearing at you, or sometimes
just ignoring you.”

Study 2 Construct Validation
Participants and procedure
Participants in this study were firefighters employed by a major
Midwestern city. A total of 636 survey packets were distributed
to all firefighters working in suppression (e.g. 24-h shift work).
Each survey packet contained: (1) a letter of endorsement
from the chief, (2) several survey measures (as part of a larger,
grant funded study, (3) an informed consent document, and
(4) a postage-paid return envelope. A total of 201 participants
returned the survey, resulting in a response rate of 31.6%.
The final group of participants were all male, with an average
age of 48.6 (standard deviation [SD] = 6.87). Most of the
participants were Caucasian (74%) and had been employed
as firefighters for an average of 21.1 years (SD = 6.81). Most
participants were ranked as firefighters (69%), though many
lieutenants and captains participated, as well.

Measures
Victim conflict
Victim conflict and families/friends of victim conflict, were each
assessed using the 17-item Victim Conflict Scale developed
in Study 1. More detail will be provided on the psychometric
qualities of this measure below.
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Job satisfaction
Satisfaction was measured using the Abridged Job in General
(8-items; aJIG), which is the most widely-used measure of job
satisfaction [24]. This scale has been validated in multiple
studies and has been shown to relate strongly to other measures
of satisfaction, as well as to constructs such as organizational
commitment and intentions to quit [24]. Participants are
asked to indicate whether a series of adjectives and short
phrases describe their current job, where example items include
“enjoyable,” “undesirable,” or “better than most.” The validated
response scale for the aJIG is “Yes,” “No,” and “?.” “Yes” is
scored as a “3,” “No” is scored as a “0,” and “?” is scored as a “1.”
Cronbach’s alpha was acceptable for this measure (α = 0.87).
Burnout
Burnout was assessed using the burnout measure [25]. The
burnout measure has been empirically validated in numerous
studies, with data showing convergent validity with other
measures of burnout [26]. Research has also shown criterionrelated validity, with the Burnout Measure relating to outcomes
of burnout, such as anxiety and depression [27]. This measure
consists of three subscales of burnout: Physical exhaustion
(e.g. “being tired”), emotional exhaustion (e.g. “feeling
hopeless), and cognitive exhaustion (e.g. “feeling rejected”).
Participants indicated how often they experienced each of these
symptoms of burnout, where 1 = never, and 5 = always (5).
Cronbach’s alpha was acceptable for this measure (α = 0.88).
Engagement
Engagement was assessed using the Utrecht Work
Engagement Scale (UWES) [28]. The UWES has been
empirically validated in numerous studies; engagement has
been shown to be distinct from other, related constructs
such as job involvement and commitment [29]. The
UWES has also been shown to predict important workplace
outcomes, such as performance [30]. The 17 items measure
three related dimensions of engagement: Vigor (6 items),
dedication (5 items) and absorption (6 items). Example
items include “At my job, I feel strong and vigorous” (vigor),
and “I am enthusiastic about my job” (dedication), and “I
am immersed in my work” (absorption). All items were rated
along a five-point Likert scale, where 1 = strongly disagree,
and 5 = strongly agree. Cronbach’s alpha was acceptable for
this measure (α = 0.86).
Turnover intentions
Turnover intentions were measured using a two-item scale
workplace withdrawal scale adapted from Hanisch and
Hulin [31]. This scale has been shown to be related to earlier
intentions to quit, as well as with subsequent job withdrawal [32].
These items were “How often do you think about leaving the
job?” and “How likely are you to look for a new job within the
next year?.” The items were rated along a five-point frequency
scale, ranging from 1 = never to 5 = all of the time. Cronbach’s
alpha was acceptable for this measure (α = 0.76).
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RESULTS
Analytic Strategy
The analysis of the victim conflict scale took place across two
stages. First, in order to assess the dimensionality of the new
scales, an exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was conducted
for (1) the victim conflict scale, and (2) the family/friends
of victims conflict scale. An EFA supporting our anticipated
factor structure would show items loading on incivility and
aggression factors. Second, in order to assess the impact of
victim conflict, Pearson correlations were calculated to gather
initial information about the relations among the focal variables.
Next, given that the model considered multiple outcome
variables, structural equation modeling was used, with both
sources of victim conflict as the domestic violences, and job
satisfaction, burnout, engagement, and intentions to quit as
the innocent victims. Scanning electron microscopy allows
researchers to simultaneously estimate the relationships among
latent variables in a model, and better estimates measurement
error compared to regression-based models. Several models
were compared, with the final model presented being the most
parsimonious and best fit. A description of fit statistics can be
found in Hu and Bentler [33]; a discussion of the fit statistics
are beyond the purview of the current study.

Scale Validation
In order to determine whether the victim and family/friend
victim conflict scales were psychometrically valid, an EFA
was conducted to determine the factor structure of each scale
[Table 1]. Promax rotation with Kaiser normalization was
utilized as the extraction method, with all factor loadings
<0.30 being suppressed. The first factor explained 59.3%
of the variance, with the second factor explaining 27.4% of
the variance. The first factor appeared to indicate the items

designed to reflect incivility, and the second factor appeared to
indicate items that were designed to indicate aggression. There
was some overlap, with two items having factor loadings above
0.30 on both of the factors though both items loaded more
heavily on the incivility factor. Overall, the evidence indicated
that a two factor solution was most logical. This assertion was
further supported by a reliability analysis. Each factor had
adequate internal reliability (incivility, α = 0.89; conflict,
α = 0.84), and no items could have been deleted to improve
the internal consistency.
Second, the factor structure of the family/friend victim conflict
scale was examined [Table 2]. Once again, the first factor
explained a large amount of variance (61.1%), whereas the
subsequent factors explained 22.3% of the variance. Using the
same rotation method as above, the items once again seemed to
load onto the incivility and aggression factors. There was some
mild overlap for one item, but this item loaded much more
strongly on the incivility factor. Overall, the two factor solution
was once again supported, and each factor had good internal
consistency (incivility, α = 0.89; conflict, α = 0.86) [Table 2].
Across both scales, the incivility and aggression factors correlated
relatively highly (r < 0.70). Because of this, and because other
conflict scales (e.g. ICAWS) [14] have combined incivility and
aggression items, a composite victim conflict score was utilized
for the validation portion of this study.

Path Modeling
Descriptive statistics and correlations among all variables can be
found in Table 3. Prior to utilizing structural equation modeling
to test our hypotheses, we examined correlations for initial
evidence of relationships among the variables. Victim conflict
and family/friend of victim conflict correlated highly (r = 0.87,

Table 1: Exploratory factor analysis for victim conflict scale

Table 2: Exploratory factor analysis for family/friends of
victim conflict scale

Items

Items

Victims ignore instructions I give them.
Victims change their stories while talking to me.
Victims question my competence.
Victims say rude things.
Victims act like they know better than I do.
Victims don’t show appreciation
(e.g., say please and thank you.)
Victims try to talk over me.
Victims won’t move out of my way when I am
trying to work.
Victims raise their voice at me.
Victims are not truthful with me.
Victims get too close to me when talking.
Victims walk away from me while I’m talking.
Victims say demeaning things to me.
Victims call me names.
Victims swear at me.
Victims shout at me in a hostile manner.
Victims heatedly argue with me.

Factor 1
0.69
0.72
0.69
0.76
0.74
0.70

Factor 2

0.39

0.78
0.78
0.75
0.67
0.63
0.75

0.42

0.64
0.79
0.73
0.78
0.68

Factor extraction method: Promax with Kaiser normalization, Factor 1:
Explained 59.3% of the variance, Factor 2: Explained 27.4% of the
variance
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FF of victims ignore instructions I give them.
FF of victims change their stories while talking to me.
FF of victims question my competence.
FF of victims say rude things.
FF of victims act like they know better than I do.
FF of victims don’t show appreciation
(e.g., say please and thank you.)
FF of victims try to talk over me.
FF of victims won’t move out of my way when I am
trying to work.
FF of victims raise their voice at me.
FF of victims are not truthful with me.
FF of victims get too close to me when talking.
FF of victims walk away from me while I’m talking.
FF of victims say demeaning things to me.
FF of victims call me names.
FF of victims swear at me.
FF of victims shout at me in a hostile manner.
FF of victims heatedly argue with me.

Factor 1 Factor 2
0.82
0.79
0.72
0.80
0.80
0.64
0.86
0.85
0.79
0.78
0.72
0.79

0.47

0.82
0.81
0.65
0.62
0.79

Factor Extraction Method: Promax with Kaiser Normalization, Factor 1:
Explained 61.1 % of the variance, Factor 2: Explained 22.3% of the
variance
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Table 3: Descriptive statistics and correlations among all
variables
Variables
Victim
conflict
FF victim
conflict
Job
satisfaction
Burnout
Engagement
Turnover
intentions

M

SD

1

2

3

4

5

6

0.89

-

-

-

-

-

2.51 0.72 87**

0.90

-

-

-

-

3.11 0.81 0.17*

0.12

0.87

-

-

-

2.81 0.82

3.42 0.79 0.25** 0.21** 0.51** 0.88
3.50 0.51 −0.12 −0.10 −31** −0.67** 0.86
2.25 1.07 30** 29** 47** 0.51** −0.30 0.76

n=208; *P<0.05, **P<0.01, Italicized values on the diagonal indicate
internal consistency

P < 0.01) with each other, indicating likely overlap between the
scales. Both types of conflict-related significantly with burnout
and turnover intentions, while only victim conflict related to job
satisfaction. Interesting, no types of conflict-related significantly
with engagement. As such, engagement was dropped from
consideration in the overall model.
In order to test the relationships among types of victim conflict
and their outcome variables, structural equation modeling was
utilized in LISREL, v8.54 [34]. The final model can be seen in
Figure 1. This model demonstrated acceptable fit (χ2=19.9,
P = 0.01; comparative fit index [GFI] = 0.97; RMSEA=.04;
GFI = 0.88; NFI = 0.94), and fit significantly better than a
model with a link between family/friend victim incivility and
job satisfaction (∆χ2 = 107.32, P < 0.01). As expected, victim
conflict related significantly with job satisfaction (β = −0.20,
P < 0.05) turnover intentions (β = 0.32, P < 0.01), and burnout
(β = 0.31, P < 0.01). Family/friends of victim conflict related
significantly with turnover intentions (β = 0.28, P < 0.01)
and burnout (β = 0.21, P < 0.05). As such, the majority of my
propositions were supported.

DISCUSSION
Given the number of people, worldwide, who work as first
responders, it is important to investigate and understand the
unique stressors that these individuals might face. Evidence
exists indicating that these individuals might be exposed to
conflict from victims, but this has not been systematically and
empirically examined. As such, the purpose of the current study
was to develop a scale measuring victim conflict and to gather
initial evidence of potential negative outcomes of this conflict.
The victim conflict scale functioned relatively well from a
psychometric standpoint and seemed to consist of two factorsincivility and aggression. And, indeed, firefighters appeared
to experience victim conflict with relative frequency (99% of
firefighters reported experiencing some level of victim conflict).
Additionally, the validation portion of the current study
revealed that victim conflict is associated with several negative
employee outcomes. That is, conflict from both victims and
their family/friends related positively with turnover intentions
and burnout, and victim conflict also related negatively to job
26

Figure 1: Test of the model of the relationship between victim conflict
and its outcomes, Fit Indices: χ2 = 19.9, P = 0.01; comparative fit index
(CFI) = 0.97; RMSEA = 0.04; GFI = 0.88; NFI = 0.94

satisfaction. This highlights the possible costs of victim conflict
to both employees and organizations. Interestingly, though the
victim conflict and family/friend victim conflict scales were
highly correlated, the scales were differentially related to the
outcomes. Perhaps this is a function of salience firefighters’
negative experiences with victims are more salient than those
with the family/friends of the victims. Firefighters likely have
more control over, and can create more distance from, families/
friends. With uncivil victims, however, firefighters are unable
create distance and might have to spend extended periods of
time with this difficult person.
Overall, these results point to the fact that fire-fighters first
responders do not just shrug off this conflict as “part of the
job,” but rather it can have negative effects on these employees.
As we detail below, it is important to continue to examine this
workplace stressor, both in terms of determining its negative
effects, but also in determining antecedents of victim conflict,
and possible buffers of the negative effects of this conflict.

Limitations and Future Directions
Although our study had several strengths (e.g. large, relevant
sample; multiple studies), the findings should be taken with
some caution. First, the results from Study 2 were based on
cross-sectional, correlational data, which can cause common
method variance concerns [35]. Second, we examined and
validated victim conflict in a single occupation: Firefighters.
It may be that exposure, frequency, and type of victim conflict
differs from occupation to occupation. Along those lines, our
sample was limited geographically (Midwest United States) and
was limited in some demographic characteristics (age, tenure).
In terms of future research, victim conflict should be investigated
across different types of occupations, such as ambulance drivers,
J Behav Health ● 2015 ● Vol 4 ● Issue 1
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police officers, and other emergency service workers, and the
victim conflict scale should be validated in these different
samples. In terms of the negative impact of victim conflict,
researchers should begin to identify ways in which these effects
can be ameliorated. For instance, conflict resolution training
might be effective in “cooling down” conflictive victims.
Alternately, there might there be certain individual differences
that could act to impact the perception of, or the reaction to,
victim conflict. Evidence exists that indicates certain personality
characteristics might buffer or exacerbate the negative effects of
workplace conflict [3,36], and that may be the case with victim
conflict. Regardless of the mechanism, however, it is important
to take steps into better understanding the antecedents, causes,
and ways of preventing victim conflict.
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